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CinsriT CstRT. Flon. R. Ppperson, jr.. Judge.

V. B. Young, Coir.'ih Alt'-- .

J. M. Crawford, Clerk

Ccntv Cogd. M. M. dssidy, Judge
J. D. Reid. County Attorney.
J. It. Gnrre't, Clerk.
W. B. Tipton. Sheriff.
C. O. Uiijriin. Deputy.
T. H. Trohert, Jailor.

OMCB Cockt. Ti E. OJnrrett, Judge.
J. W. Burrnuphs. Marshal.

. Thos. Metcalfe. Tros. Att'y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ollict on Maiu Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jaa. .

j. nvr. BENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MUUXT STERLING, KY.

"XTTLb practice in Montgomery, Bath nd

the adjoining counties. REFERENCE
General Win. L. Jackson, forme rly Judge of the

lDtu judicial Circuit of Va., and now resident
Atorney. Louisville, Kentucky.

OFKiCE Vp Stairs, entrauct one aoor be-

low Reese's Jewell) Store.
Jan.

"E3. A.. SEAVBR,
ATTOllVEY AT LAW.

MT. STERLING. KY.

Will attend promptly to all Business confided

In his care.
Office North side Public Square.
Jan. y

mount, iik.t,. jj.avisi.-ki-

ATTORNEYS AT LA)V,
MT. STERLING. KY.

'Will attend promptly to a!l business confided

to their car. Special attention will be given

to the collection of nil Claims against the
United States Government.

Jan. y

W. EX. HOLT, .

ATTOUNEY AT LAW,
"'7"!LL practice in Montgomery. B.ith,
V T Poweli. Wolfe, Morean. Magoffin eoun

tie, and in the Court of Appeals.
Ja.9-lv- .

JSO. J. CORNELISO.V.
T. TCRSKR.

TVKJs'Kit it te.vn.i9.v,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Mount Sticui.ini;. Ky.
TV ill practice in Montgomery. Rath, Powell, and

Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. y.

K. i. MtAKL", M- - D.
rs. p. irakr. m. n.

TnsOfrtceand rooms over WvhU's Otoe ry. where

they may nlways he found excep'. when absent on

i.rofcss:onal bnsitie?'.
mv-Sneri- al iittenlion piven to chronie sirk- -

,,sa f.Inn- - 30-- 3 in

Or. 3VE. ivroxwc-1- "

Xoxvt.l Sursoon,
MOUNT STERLING, KY.

Office over Johnson Thompson's store, on

Vain Street. j'! Mv-

II iaSIl 10NI" 13"iN 'I'lHT,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Office over Maupiu's Shoe Slt-re-,

X m i ti Street.
Watch li.

JUL J.t.ntSS THOR.VJ.Vi,
ri-a.etioi- f; I'liysio-iaii- ,

MT. STEUL1XG, KY,

TENDERS his professional services to the

eople of Ml. Steiling and vicinity.
Office and Residence on Main Streetop-,.Cfit- e

'he Presbyterian Church.
ipr

nr.. j.v.-- . aiiiinii.r.vi,
rii.rsiisits sitl Siii-sc50ii.- s,

Ofict opposite Xationul Hotel. Ml. Sterling.

Where one of them tnaj always be f&nn , day

anil night unless professionally absent.
Jun.

ROBEUT MOORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE FAINTEH.

PORTRAITS of fine stock, and horses, pain-

tedI on reasonable terms. Pholog.nphic
Portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa-

per or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro k Co s store, Win-

chester. Ky. mar.2-.-3-

Jno. Stuaiit. P.kn. Tayloh. Jas. Stuart
STUART, TAYLOR $ CO.,

Com hi i ssi on llrrch an ts ,
AND DEAI.F.IIS IN

Grain and Country Produce Generally,
CO AL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Pennt.
Jn.23-ly- . PARIS, KY

DEALER IX

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron aiii Marble MantJcs,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, "Wood9n Ware,

AND HOUSE FUllNISIllN'G GOODS, SC.,

MAIN STREET, (Ilinton't Block) PARIS, KY

Jan 23-- tf

KENTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Main & Nuysvillc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

JIBS. MARY CA1CTEK, I'rt ess

House has lecently been thoroughly
THIS and i now in complete order
f.,r the. reception of .ests.

Tbe Proprietress nankful for the very lib-

eral patronage ' retofore extended to her

house, begs leave to reassure all who may ex

tend to her their patronage, mai no euoi u.

will be spared on the part of her or her as

sistants, to render them the utmos' satisfac-

tion. Her

TABIjIH
is at all times supplied with the best tbe mar-

ket afTords. The

SALOON
Is nnder the management of Mr. J. W. Bun

hougus, and is supplied wiili the choicest for

ein and Domestic Liquors, Fiue Cigars, To

lcr,o, tc.

THE
I.

SLEEPING AND WAKING.
My wife had left her horn to see'e.

The pijw I worshipped in her cheek
Like Persian oil, my sky hati paled
A letter every day niail d.

Acd often wrote in cheerful vein,

"The bab-- slept ii'il night again."

All hallow 'd by her tears and prayer!
He staid with me; it lessen'd cares,
It he the nestling slept, I ks v

My dove vuu!id slumber sweetly too.
And so I wrote her now and then.

'The bby slept all night agiin. "

One morn languished by my bide,
Deatt-sic- k. and with tk-- (ay he die',
And day with him. 5t was ray wiil
That she toed be Lappy still,
So wrote I in my wonted strain
"The baby slept all night again.

But when, in turn she Jondly wrote,
Her pet nances using in her nofer
With unless talk about the buj
Of him w ho slept so cold and dead;
I sat the better truth to pen

"He sleeps to wake s-- more ngnin."
.And when ivpon my breast shelny
And sobbed her precious bloom away,
And grief met grief, while of the (lead

We thought, within his narrow bid,
I said, end saw it ease her pa,in,
fciJ?e wpkes to s'eep no moreag;iin."

For the Kentucky Sentinel. J

Free masonry.
Headers and friends 1 Ike Sentinel :

Having otiinjjssd the consent of the accom-

plished Editor and Piopiietor of our ex-

cellent paper to become a contributor to

its columns, I propose, in the articles 1

shall occasionally write, to present to the

reader the nln osoiiliv an; mora ear usisr- a
.! tins an-i'- ana iionoraoie institution;
anil I eppeal to all our dear brethren heie

and elsewhere to examine themselves and

ee how far their thoughts, words, and ac-

tions accord with the sublime principles of
morality which t'ey no frequently bear
icnlcated within the sacred precincts of
he lodge rot tn.

Many S (be yon'.fir of our beloved coun-

try hae been very greatly demoralized by

ihe late unhappy war. I u leed, there ni

few, olii or young, who have not been

more or less iiuluenccd by ths spirit of the
times. We cannot without (purification,
accede to the proposition that man is the

at thitect of his own fort.ine. Neither is
it true that he is the creature of circum
stances. The former, if made the basis of

inquiry respecting his powers of preroga-
tives, doilies man; the latter places him
below the brute; for here unerring instinct
is the guide, w hile in that man over whom
citcniiistaBC'M hsve absolute contiol, rea-

son is dethroned, and he is, like the de-

moniac of ancient times, wholly nt the

mercy of the evil inclinations and br.se

r.;,. ,.f ru.-.r- , i,..,mu;i,. it...

these extremes man Ends his true position
in the scale of being. He is not a god,
having absolute control eilber of himself
or of circumstances, neither is he a brute,
governed by blind impulses, but he is em-

phatically !, whoso powers though
great me limited, and wonderfully adapt
him to the sphere intended him by the
grent Creator and Governor of )1 things.

Man is a creature of motives but not of

circumstances. He never acts without
some motive or reason for acting. Xor
can we conceive of any intelligent volition

without the accompanying motion as the

antecedent condition of the volition.

Hence tbe Bible, which is a book; of pre-cpj.- ts

and motives, addresses man as lie is.

Masonry, also, once an operative- ait, but
now a purely speculative system, addresses
him as such. All the implements as welj

as the mateiials anil vvoik of the operative
mason have been spiritualized so that it

can truly be said, "Masonry is a beautiful

system of morality veiled in allegory and

illustrated by symbols." Divine Truth,
the chief corner stone on which the whole

superstructure rests, the center from which

ia Hate all its ngnt ana noiy mnuences, is

presented as the glorious reward of the

speculative wo kmnn. What motive more

inspii ing! What reward moie worthy
the aspirations of genius!

The great object of the institution is tbe

elevation of man as a social and moral

being, to make him a better neighbor, cit-

izen, husband, father, son. To accom

plish this it constantly directs his atten-

tion to the Holy Scriptures as tho inesti-

mable gift of Ciod for tbe enlightenment
ol tbe human mind, and as the only dit ee

tory of our faith and practice in the dis-

charge of all those sacred duties which we

owe to God, our neighbor and ourselves.

SIT LUX.

g?"The wonderful value i f interest is

well enough illustrated by a slight anecdote

told of the millionaire Stephen Whitney.

In a thoughtless moment be was about to

give a penny to a beggar, but arrested bis

hand in time, saying, "lam disposed to do

so 1 don't care for the penny, br.t I bhould

lose tho interest forever, and I really can't
afford that."
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VOLUME MOUNT

A kiss is a little, tiling, and evanescent,

but of potent influence. A lingering teu- -

hr kiss will Good the heait with joyous
emotion when a volume of words might
fail. It bindeth uii (lie sora spirit, and

oft given, coveroth a multitude of short

comings. None of us can forget that il

was the panacea of chi'dbood. To women

it is as necessary as the sunshine and dew

to the rose.. Wo lefer not to the 'strong
sninded" of the sex, w ho, in their Loaste

independence, fin I all that is needful to

u iihiu ilieii.seives. but to thoe
gentle, domestic beings who make glad '

homes. A frequent, heart-give- kiss will

keep fresh the sweetness which otherwise
would turn to cold-tx's- or indifference. 01

TKn I. ,! ll.nio. n y. , f, . . V , ,

his sweetheart, and marvels at her loveli-

ness as'she bounds to meet him. Site is

beautiful, lor joy has mule her so. The
husband gives them not, and soon is won-deiin-

at the change so brief a period has

wrought in his wife. Although she listen

a:ixionsly for his footfalls, her face does

not brighten as of yore, nor does she spring
to 111 jet him for the caress sho yearns for,
but knows will not he given. She be-

comes exacting, and if he is belated, asks

reproachfully how he can stay away so
long from his family, which meets wiili an
acrid reply. They preside silently at the
meal, vicing in an apparent unconscious-

ness of cne? other's presence, be silence

only disturbed by the crowing blue-eye- d

baby in the mother's arms.
With the first unkind word a charm

has been broken, and imperfections have

been exhnmed w hich the soil of love had to

covered The wife has even become sus- -

picions of her husband s truth, thot: h he
is faithful as the needle to the pole.

This is a sad picture, but too often trfle,
and followed by a life of regrets that two
should have committed ar error
as to be unequally yoked. Their ideas,
tastes, and ambition may flow ia the same

channel; the love of Christ may dwell in
the heait of each, and life would bo next
door to Heaven bt for the erroneous step
taken by the young husband, whi h has
raised a dust, obscuring the once clear vis-

ion of his wife.
Men are repelled by woman's coldness

or iivliffeienco. fscolding thev cannot en-

dure, and treat it wilh scorr.lul muteness, to

sharp icj.jiiiders, or leave the house, until,
as they wittingly say, "the domeslic at-

mosphere has cleared off." They cast nil

theblame upon their wives; and frijiuls is

who obtain glimpses behind the scenes a
censure them too, when the mistake which
has expanded into a sin originated with
the huli!ind.

When man perceives that a woman's
manner is less wifely than be desires, let

ilm catechise his own conduct, and see if
it has been as tender us when first he fond-

ly called her his own. Let him sea if he
has not become too matter-of-fac- t, which
manner his wile strongly reflects.

Woman must have demonstrations of
affection. Her nature requites them. Man
is the head to whom she not only proudly
looks for suppoit. leans upon for comfort,
btit draws her s from his
manife-te- d love. When our fellow-being- s

think and tell us we areperlect, we dare

not appear otherwise. When they con-

sider us beautiful, we wreathe our face in
smiles to render it so.

It is a little act, requiring no waste of
time, to lay now and then our cheek to the

one we love, to stroke back the hair, to
send a (hiill through thefingeisby a pres-

sure and seal with kisses the lips that
would chide ns when we have tarried from

their presence. When these vciy trifles

make up the sum of a clinging, loving,
pure woman's happiness, will you, who

gloiy in the strength and bravery of your
manhood, withhold them?

Y'ou ore the mighty column a nation's
pride, but without the Corinthian cap
which completes, unless your wife crown

you with he tendrils and leave's of her
d trust. Will you forlcit your

crown by slights? Will you not treat

lovingly tbe wife who can say, in the
beautiful language which Scott puts into
the mouth of Amy, wife of Leicester, "All
that woman can, I have given him, name
and fame. A queen could give him no

more."
Will yon not give every evidence that

is needful to the happiness of tho mother
of your children? to her who has watched

prayerfully beside your bed of pain when

others slept? Will you not, and reap the

reward of tho faithful, "well done."

An Euglish paper publishes an adver-

tisement addressed "to confectioners,"
ofiering "several hundred weight of orange
peel," which tbe advertiser assures con-

fectioners he can furnish on unusually ad-

vantageous terms, because he has "the
sweepings of all the metropolitan theaters
and u laces ot aumseineent. Ut course

.lite iitun ui,4i o v. jh.,w k"., ..j,-.-

marmalade aud plum cake, and matle
otherwise to the British palate

I Wish I Had Capital.
So we heard a great strapping young

tnau exclaim the other day ia na ofliee.

Wedii want to give him a piece of our
mind, so had; and we'll just wi iie to him.
Yon want capital, do you? And suppose
yon hail what you call capital, what would

you do wi:h ii? You want capital!
Haven't you hands aud feet, and muscle
and hone, and bruins, aad don't you call
them capiuii? What more capital did
God give anybody? "O, but they ate not

mouey, suy you. hut they ate more

tiiati moiiev. and nuoun y can tf.k.e them
on) yon. L'on't you know how to r.se

tliein? If yon don't it's time you we;e

learning. Take hold of the plow, or hoe.

jack plane, or brond-ax- , and go to work.
Y Oil f C J ! t ul W i 1 S O 0 11 V i el d V 0 11 ft I'll

interest. Aye, but there's the rub!. Y'ou

don't want to woik; you want money on

ciedit, so you niav play gentleman mid

and end by playing tho voga-bi.n.- l.

Or you want aplantaliou with plenty
of hirelings upon it to d; the work, while

you run over the countty and dissipate; or

you want to marry some lieh gill who

may be foolish enough to lake you for

yoar good looks, that bhe may suppoit
Vol).

Sluvave on you, young man! Goto
woik wi'.h tbe capital u have, and you'll
soon make interest enough upon it to give
you ns much money as you want and make

yon feel like a man. If you can't make
money on what capilal you bae, you
could not make it if you had a million dol-lni- s

in money. If you don't know
use bone, muscle and brain, yoa would

not know how to use- gold. If you let the

capital that you have lie idle, and waste
and rust oit. it would be the same thing
with you if you had gold; you would only
know bow to waste it.

Then don't stand about idle, a grent
helpless child waiting for somebody to
come in aud feed you, but go to ivork.
Take the first work you can find, no matter
what it is, so that you do it well. Yes,
whatever yon undertake, do it well; al-

ways do your best. If you manage tbe
capital you already have, you will soon
have plenly more to manage; but if you
can't or won't manage the capital Cod has
given you, you will never have any oilier

mating'.. Do yon hear, young man?
Rutland Co. Journal.

IIot7 to Make a Wife unhappy.
See her as seldem ns possible. If she
warm hearted and cheerful, or if after
day's or a week's absence, she meets you

with a smiling face, and in an affectionate

manner, be sure to look coldly 011 her, and

answer her in monosyllables. If she re-

pels her tears, and is icsolved to look
cheerful sit down and gape in her presence
till she is fully convinced of your indiffer-

ence. Never think for a moment that yon
have anything to do to make her happy,
but that hapniness consists in gratifying
your caprices, and when she has done all

that a woman can do, be sure you do

not appear cati-fied- . Never take an

interest in any of her pursuits, and if she

asks your advice, inaue ner teel that sue is

troublesome and impertiment. If she at-

tempts to rally you good humoredly on

any of your peeuliarties, never join in the

pfingli, but frown her into silence. If she

has tauhs which undoubtedly she has,

and is ignorant of never attempt to correct
them, but be certain to continually obtrude
upon her cars; "What a good wife some-

body else has, and bow happy a man must
be with such ft wife." In company, never

seem to know that yon have a wife treat
all her reinaiks with indifference, ami be

veiy affable and complaisant to every lady
present except your wifo. If you strictly
follow the above directions, you may be

certain of an obedient and a broken-hearte- d

wife.

jElsT As old maids are gteat in all that
concerns the management of children, it is

but natuml that old bachelors should pos-

sess peculiar wisdom respecting wedded

bliss and the preservation theieof. Ac-

cordingly we have read wilh attention a
letter upon this important subject from t he

Old Bachelor of Harper's Bazar. "The
great happiness of married life," says this
sage authority, "is mad, up of a myiiad
Utile tacts and compliances and surrenders
upon both side." "Matrimony is an enor

mous compromise. "i ei lect courtesy,

an incessant guard upon tho temper that
no irritability shall become a habit, the

constant conviction that where two have
canal authority, a harmonious decision can

be always loached only by the utmost
those are little amulets that will

banish the evil spit its and keep your home

serene." Wc think this is pretty fair ad-

vice to come from a dried-u- p old chap

who, for aught we know, was never in

love, was never married, nev-e- r knew tbe

felicity of kissing or the pain of spanking
his own children, n:i 1 wdio seeks to make
up by theones not altogether original for

hie deficiency in practical experimental

knowledge. We trust that nil new be-jo-

triii iters ia the art of connubiul will

carefully study his counsels anil profit by

tnem to the utmost. But let us w himper

to all such that the vital secret of nuptial
blessedness is, after all, to love each other

deeply, fondly, aad sincerely. Let there
be oneheatt ami one mind in the two mar-

ried palmers, then all the little tacts, com-

pliances arid surrenders will take care ol

themselves.

Things a Woman Can't Do.
A lady writer, who is slightly disposed

to turn tiiiitor to her sex, states that there
are three things a won, an can't do the
most impoi taut admission that has been
exiotted from the sex since Madame Eve
ate the apple. Hear tbe following "open
confession:''

First, she can't sharpen a lead pencil.
Give her one and me. Mark how jag-godl- y

she backs away every particle ol

wcod around the lea l, leaving an unsup-
ported spike of the latter, which breaks inl-

ine iiulely when used. You can almost
'"'give the male creature bis compassion-

ate contempt as chucking her under the
chin, he twitches it from her awkward lit-

tle aiv, and rounds and tapers it in the
most -- avishing manner, fer durable use.
I wish to bear no mote on that point, be-

cause when 1 once make up my mind, "all
the King's rneii" can't change it.

Well, then, secondly A woman can't
do up a bundle. She tukesa whale news-

paper to do uu a paper of pins, and a

coil of rope to tie it, aud it will come un-

done at that. When I go shopping I
look on with the fascinated gaze of a bird
in the neighboi hood of a magnetic ser-

pent to walch cletks do up bundles. How
the paper falls just into the light crease;
bow deftly they turn it over, and tuck it
under, and tie it up, and then throw it
down upon the counter ns if they had done
the most common thing in the world, in-

stead of a deed which might, and in faith
does task the ingenuity of "angels!" It
is perfectly astonishing.

Thirdly I may allude (o the fact that
a woman can't carry an umbiella, or, rath- -

cr. to the verv neciiliar innniii-i- in l,i',-l,

r.".t.i. ,they perform duty; but I won t

tvihen they tin furl tbe paiachnte alluded!
to, they put it down over their noses, take
the middle of the sidewalk, inking off
men's hats and women's bonnets as they
go, and walking right into tho breakfast
of some wight, with that disregard of the
consequent gasp, which to be understood
must be felt, as the offender cocks one
comer of tbe parachute and looks
nt the victim w ho has the effrontery to
come into the wotld and hazard the whale-

bone and handle of her "umbrill!"
Making a Beginning.

Every day we meet young men, just be-

ginning life, anxious to improve their po-

sition, and ignorant of what course totake,
yearning foi tho excitement that awaits
them in the struggle of life in the yeats
before them, br.t unable to discover means
by which to obtain the object of their

To all such, we doubt not, every one of
us would gladly stretch forth a helping
hand, and aid if but with words, and all
we could say would be, get knowledge.
Apply yourself assiduously n:-- resolutely,
energetically and perseveringly to acquire
skill and infoi mation connected with your
profession, whatever that may be; be alive
to all that is passing around yon; ami to
dissipation and extravagance of all kinds,
and be ready to take advantage of '.he first

opportunity that msy offer to apply your
acquired skill and information in the most
productive and remunerative paths. Bear
in mind that if yon can never make a be
ginning, you can never make an end.

"The first weed pulled up in tbe garden,
the first seed put into the ground, ihe first

dollar put into the savings bank, are all

very important things ; they make a be-

ginning, and thereby a hope, a promise, a

pledge, an assurance that you are in ear
nest with that you have undertaken. Ilotv
many poor, idle, erring, hesitating outcast,
w ho is now creeping anil craw ling his way
through the world, might have held his

head up and prospered if ho had only

maile a beginning, instead of putting off

his resolutions of amendment and indus-

try." It,is by following out this princi-

ple that we see so many instances of men
who originally have commenced from very

humble beginners outstrip their compeers

in the race of life, by acquiring informa-

tion w hich the others had neglected or put

off acquiring till a more convenient sea-

son; by force of study and a strong will

anrl indomitable perseverance, they have
become generals while the others have re-

mained in tho ranks. There- is 110 specta

cle more encouraging and beautiful, am

Jim Wo Ifa and tho Tom Cata.

3T M AIlKTVf U.S.

I knew by the sympathetic glow apon
his bald l;ead I knew by tlw thoughtful
look upon bis face I knew by tho emo-

tional Hush upon the slrawbeny o tbe ctd
of the old free liver's nose, that Simon

Wbeekr's memory was busy with tbe old- -

en time. And so'l Dieoared to leave, be- -

cause all tlx ss were svmtoms of a resiinis
cence signs that be was going to be de-

livered of another of his tiresome peisonal
experiences but I was too slow, ho got
tbe start of Hie. As neail'-- as I cai recol-

lect, tiro infi ction was couched in the fol-

low incj language:
"We was p.ll boys, tlien, and didn't care

for nothing only how to sb-ii- school and

keep up a revivin' state of devilment all

the lime This hyarjim Wolfe I was a

talking about, was and he was

the best lieai ted feller, be was, and mcst

forgivin' and onselfish, I ever see well,

there couldn't be a more bullifier boy than
what he was, take him bow you wotild;

and sorry enough I was v. beii 1 see him

for the last time.

"Me and Henry was always pestering
bint and plastering boss bills on his back
and pull ing bumble-bee- s in his bed, and

sometimes we'd crowd in and bunk with

him, notwitstanding bis growling, and
then we'd let on to get mad and fight 'cross
him, so as to keep him stirred up like. He

was 19, he was, and long, and lank, and

bashful, and we was 15 aud 1G, and toler-

ably lazy and worthless.
"So that night, you know, that my sis

ter Mary gave the candy pnlli-n.- they start-

ed us off to bed early, so- as the company
could have full swing, and we rung on Jim
(0 have some fun.

"Our window looted out onto the roof
of the ell, and about 10 o'clock a conpbj

of old tom-cat- s got to rarin' and chargin'
around on it and carryin' on like sin.

There was four inches of snow on the roof

and it was froze so that there was a right
smart crust of ice on it, and the moon was

shinin'' blight, and we conld see tbeni cats

bke daylight, l'irst they'd dland oft aad
" ".

lust the same ns if they was
. ,

cusstti one niiomei, you h.uow, atiu uui.
up their backs and bush up their tails, nnil

,1, i ..i 11 1.swell arounu ami spit, men nil 01 asuiiiien
the gray cat he-'- snatch a handful of hair
off tho ynller cat's ham, and spin him

around 1 ike the button on a barn door.

the yaller cat was game, and he'd cum

and clinch, and they'd gouge, and bita and

how l, and the way they'd make the fur fly

was powerful.

"Well Jim be got disgusted with the
vow, and 'lowed he'd climb out there and

shako 'em off'n that roof. He hadn't ree-

ly no notion ofdoin' it, likely, hut we cv

erlastingly dogged him and bullyragged
him, and "lowed he always bragged ho

wouldn't take dare, and so on, till bimebv
he histed up the winder, and lo and behold

you he went went as he vas nothin' on

but a shirt, and it was short. Y'ou ought
'to seen him cree-e-pii- n over that ice, and

diggin' in his toe nails and his fingernails
for to keep him from slippin', and above

all von ought to seen that shirt flappin' in

the wind, and tbcin long redicklous shanks
of his'n a glistenin in the moonlight.

"Them comp''ny folks was down there

under the caves, the whole squad of 'em

under that onery shed of dead Wssh'lon
Bower vines all settin' around about two

dozen sassei s of hot candy, which they sot
in tbe snow lo cool. And they was laugh-i-

and talkin' lively; but bless you, they

didn't know nothing about the panorama
that was going on over their heads. Well
Jim, bo went a sneakin' and asneakin' tip
onbeknowins to them torn cats they was

a svyishin' their tails and yow-yowi- and

threalcnin' to clinch, you know, and not

pa v i n no attention he went asneakin' and

a sneakin' right up to the comb of the roof

till lie was in a foot ami a half of 'em and

then all of a sudden lie made a grab for

the yaller cat! But by gash, bo missed fire

and slipped his bolt, and bis heels flew up

and he flopped on his back and off'n that
roof like a dart, went a smnshin' and a

crashin' down through them old rusty
vines and headed right dow n in the dead

center of all them company people, sct

down likeayearth quake in them two doz-

en sasssers of red-ho- t candy, and let off a

how l that wis hark from the tomb.

"Them girls well, they left yon know.
They see he warnt dressed for company; so

they left. All done in a second; it was

just one little war whoop, and a whish of

their dresses, nnd blame the wonch of 'em

was at that time in sight about there any-

where.

"Jim, he was in sight. He was gorm- -

morc worthy of our admiration, than that jed with loebilin hot molasses candy clean

of a man of humble lot combatting trials down to his heels, and had more busted

and adversities by patience, and ovoreom-- 1 sasscrs hangin' to htm than if he was a Ja-in- g

them by integrity and a persevering pan princess and he come a praneii'j' ip

will a man who, when his legs fail him, j stairs just a whoopin' and a enssin and

"can walk upon his courage." every jump he give he'd shod some chin',

and every squirm- he fetched

some candy.
'Anil blistered, wliy bless your soul', that

poor creelur couldn't reely set down com-

fortably 'cr as much as four weeks."

'She Works for & Living."'
Y'e don't know who wrote tho follow- -

inS " "en they have been
Ijubllti"cd 8n,i I01 -- t they con- -

tain, so many good points that they ata
worthy to be started en-!- on the sea of
htoiature once or twice a year:-

Coti'rrK.a;d us girl of wdiom it is
sneeringly said, "she woiks for a living;'
in her we are always sure to find tho ele-

ments of a true woman a real lady.
True, we are not prepared to. see a mincing
step, a haughty lip, a fashionable dress.. or
hear a string of splendid nonsense about
the balls and young men,, the new novels
and tbe next paity no.no, bat we are
prepared to hear the sound words of good
sense, language becoming vomen a neat
dress, mild ways, and to w itness move-
ments that would not disgrace na angel.

You who ate looking for wives and
companions, turn from tho fashionable,
lazy and hanghty girls, and select one
from those who wot k for a living: and,

never our wwd for it will you repent
your choice. Y'ou want a substantial
friend, and not a doll; a help-mat- nnol

not a help eat; a counselor, nml t a sim,
pleton. Y'ou may not be able to carry a,

piano into your house, but you can buy a
spinning- wheel or a set e knitting Beet
dies. If you cannot purchase every new
novel, you may be able to take some val-

uable paper. If you cannot buy a ticket
foi ihe ball, you caa visit some nfflictad
neighbor.

lie carefah tfun, when you look for com
panions, aad when you choose. We
know many man, who, instead
of choosia-- an in.dui.trioas d prudent
womau fcr a wife, took one from the fash-

ionable slock, and is now lamenting; his
folly in dust and ashes. He ran into, the
fire with his eyes wide open, aud who.

but himself is

The time was w hen the ladies went vis-

iting and took their wori with thercu
This is the reason why we-ha- such ex-

cellent mother. How singt-.b- r would a
gay woman look in n fashicnabJo circle
darning her father's stoekiags, r carding
wool to spin! Would net her compan--

ions laugh at hei ? And yet such a wo-

rn an would be a prize to somebody. Bless-

ed is the man who chooses for his wife
from despised gills "who work for their
living."

Death. There is no object for which
Freemasonry labors harder and toils mora
earnestly than to prepare its members for
death a tiiumphnnt and happy death
To accomplish this object, her moist im-

portant lectnies are given, and impressive
emblems and symt-ol-i are used. The
broken column ttie virgins weeping
time with bis scythe the e

sonde and the coffin all tend lo remind us
that or life is drawing to a close, and
should teach ns to prepare for it. To him
who is ready, death has no terro-ig- '

matters not whether lie falls at the South,
West or East gate, yet the important work
of life is done, and ho falls with his face to
the East waiting to catch the first ray
streaming from the l ining sun of righteous-

ness, in the eternnl rno."n.

We cannot meditate (00 much on th?s
eventful crisis in human e.tisteues. Of all
other events which attends human nature,
it is the most trying, expeciully to hin
,vho is not ready. The principles of our
Order, if correctly understood and strictly
observed, will ditarm the King of Terrors

change hiin from an enemy lo a friend
who will safely conduct us through tho
veil and vista, l ight up to the th'ane of
the great Eternal. The practice of every
real christian virtue is most impressively
inculcated and enjoined both by precept
and by example, by those who truly love
our institution and have her interests at
heart. And in thus living, wo become

prepared not only for the impoitanl dyitifxs

of life, but for a happy exit-r- -.i joyful re-

ception into the Grand Lodge abovc.T--Squar- e

and Compass.

STl saw a pale mourner stand, bend-

ing over the tomb, ami his tears fell fast
and often. As he raised his humid oycn

to heaven, he cried, "My brothei ! oh!

my brother!" A sage passed that way,
and said "For whom dost ihou mourn?"'
"One," replied he, "whom I did not suf
ficiently love while living; but whoso

worth I now feel." "What
would'st thou do if he were reitovcd to
thee?" Tho mourner replied that he
would never offend him by nn unkind
word, but would take' every occasion to
show bis ftiends'iip, if he could but come
back to his fond embrace. "Then waste
not thy time in useless grief," said the
sage, "but if thou hast friends, go and
cherish the living, rcmcmbei inr that ihty
tvi!! oca dav he dead also,"'


